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EXP O UK 2021
Saturday 23rd & Sunday 24th October

2 Days Exhibition - Free Entry
Supported By

Dear Exhibitors,
I hope you are well. As discussed ‘’UK Pakistan Business Council’’ proudly brings UK’s most awaited with huge footfall events ‘’Pakistan Expo UK 2021’’ taking place on 23rd and 24th October 2021
in London.
The UK is home to the largest Pakistani community in UK & Europe, with the population of British
Pakistanis exceeding 1.17 million. British Pakistanis are the second largest ethnic minority population in the United Kingdom and also make up the second-largest subgroup of British Asians. Since
their settlement, British Pakistanis have had diverse contributions and influences on British society,
politics, culture, economy, and sport. Whilst social issues include high relative property rates among
the community according to the 2001 census, significant progress has been made in recent years,
with the 20211 censuses showing British Pakistanis as having amongst the highest levels of homeownership in Britain.
A large number of British Pakistanis have traditionally been self-employed, with a significant
number working in the transport industry or in the family-run business of the retail sector. In certain
sections of the British, the Pakistan community is the most highly educated and economically successful of all ethnic minorities in Britain.
The Pakistani is the second largest overseas Pakistani community in the UK proudly presents the
Pakistan Expo UK 2021 bringing our culture to an international market.
At Pakistan Expo UK 2021 people from different sectors interested in the property will be showcasing their amazing and credible products and business at an international market.

Venue

On this occasion we would like to offer You to become a official exhibitors and sponsor for our most prestigious and Biggest Pakistani calendar trade and business events ‘’Pakistan Expo UK 2021 with huge footfall.

Pakistan Expo UK.

Two Days Exhibition
Saturday 23rd & Sunday 24th October 2021, London
City: Ibis Hotel, Earlscourt, London
FREE ENTRY (Property Expo Days)
Expected Turnout: 5000 to 7000
TV Media Partners: Dunya TV Media Group
Radio Partners: Sunrise Radio Group
Print Partners: Daily Dunya, UK Times London, UK Pak Business Times.
Online PR Partners: Page 3 & Hip In Pakistan.
PR & Marketing Partner: Samara Events UK.
Supported By: PHC London, TDAP, UKPBC, ICCI, RCCI, LCCI.
(Pakistan High Commission London, TDAP, UK Pakiﬆan Business Council, Islamabad Chamber

of Commerce, Rawalpindi Chamber of Commerce, Lahore Chamber of Commerce.)
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2 Days Exhibition

Saturday 23rd & Sunday 24th October 2021,

London

Free Entry

Exhibit in our

large wideopen and

high

ceiling

space

The 1260sqm, 5 metre high and
pillar-free London suite is suitable for
exhibitions of any type. The Suite is
also fitted with a 5 metre wide loading
bay door at street level to bring goods
of all size into the room.
Additionally the hall can shift to create
forum
space or VIP areas right within the
exhibition floor.

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE: £ 30K
The client will get a MAIN double stand 10fit X 20fit at Expo.
(Special Booth Build-up)
The client will be the official HEADLINE sponsor for 2 days Expo.
The client logo will appear and mention each and every TV, Radio, Print & Social Media campaign
as the Client Presents Pakistan Expo UK 2021 in UK, Pakistan, and Globally.
The client will get 2 business class flights with 2 double rooms for 5 nights in the same hotel of the
Expo including pick and drop from the airport.
Client exclusive interview minimum for 10 to 15 mint on Dunya TV UK.
Client One full-page supplement in Daily Dunya Newspaper, Pakistan.
Client 4 full-page supplement in Daily UK Times London Newspaper, UK.
Client logo at press & red carpet backdrop.
Client logo on the screens during the event.
The client will get 2 full-colour pages in the UKPBC business magazine.
Client logo on social media paid campaign. (Target reaches 1 million in the UK)
Client press release at UK-based community over 200,000 registered email data.
Client logo on the weekly newsletter for email data.
Client video clips/documentaries on the screens at dinner night.
Special thanks to the Client during the event.
Client banners on each and every single pre-promotion events.
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GOLD SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE: £ 20K
The client will get a MAIN double stand 10fit X 20fit at Expo.
(Special Booth Build-up)
The client will be officially POWERED BY the sponsor for 2 days Expo.
The client logo will appear and mention each and every TV, Radio, Print & Social Media campaign
as Pakistan Expo UK 2021 in UK, Pakistan, and Globally.
The client will get 1 business class flight with 1 double room for 5 nights in the same hotel as the
Expo including pick and drop from the airport.
Client 2 full-page supplement in Daily UK Times London Newspaper, UK.
Client logo at press & red carpet backdrop.
Client logo on the screens during the event.
The client will get 1 full-colour page in UKPBC business magazine.
Client logo on social media paid campaign. (Target reaches 1 million in the UK)
Client press release at UK based community over 200,000 registered email data.
Client logo on the weekly newsletter for email data.
Client video clips/documentaries on the screens at dinner night.
Special thanks to the Client during the event

SILVER PACKAGE: £ 15K
The client will get one stand 10fit X 10fit at Expo.
(Special Booth Build-up)
The client will be the official ASSOCIATION sponsor for 2 days Expo.
The client logo will appear and mention each and every TV, Radio, Print & Social Media campaign
as Pakistan Expo UK 2021 in the UK, Pakistan, and Globally.
The client will get 1 business class flight with 1 double room for 5 nights in the same hotel as the
Expo including pick and drop from the airport.
Client logo at press & red carpet backdrop.
Client logo on the screens during the event.
The client will get 1 full-colour page in UKPBC business magazine.
Client logo on social media paid campaign. (Target reaches 1 million in the UK)
Client press release at UK based community over 200,000 registered email data.
Client logo on the weekly newsletter for email data

BRONZE PACKAGE: £ 10K
The client will get one stand 10fit X 10fit at Expo.
The client will be the official Co-Sponsor for 2 days Expo.
The client logo will appear and mention each and every TV, Radio, Print & Social Media campaign
as Pakistan Expo UK 2021 in the UK, Pakistan, and Globally.
Client logo at press & red carpet backdrop.
Client logo on the screens during the event.
The client will get 1 full-colour page in UKPBC business magazine.
Client logo on social media paid campaign. (Target reaches 1 million in the UK)
Client press release at UK based community over 200,000 registered email data.
Client logo on the weekly newsletter for email data

SPECIAL PACKAGE PAK EXPO UK £ 1000
The client will get a double stand 10fit X 10fit at Expo.
Client logo at press & red carpet backdrop
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A unique event
space in West
London

With over 1700sqm of event space, ILEC
Conference Centre boasts one of the largest
conference spaces in London.
Best known for its sheer size, flexibility of space
and latest technological features, the newly
renovated London Suite is a stunning ballroom for
events of any size and type. With 5 additional small
to medium boardrooms, ILEC Conference centre
can cater for events from 2 to 1200 guests.

A conference hall designed
to fit your needs
The new London Suite has been
cleverly designed to fit the
changing needs of event planners.
The open-floor parts into 9 conference modules of various
sizes: divide, combine and play
them endlessly to create a space
that fits your event to perfection.
Because a conference for 20 or
1200 needs the same high standard
of quality, the suite has been fitted
with the latest audio, lighting and
other hi-tech solutions.

FLOOR PLANE

A VENUE IN THE HEART OF WEST LONDON
Situated a few minutes walk from the international
Earls Court Exhibition Centre, ILEC Conference
Centre is a perfect base for business travellers.
Its close proximity to the shopper’s paradise of
Kensington and Knightsbridge and the stylish
cafes and boutique of Chelsea also makes it a
great place for leisure.

The hotel is opposite the Earls Court
Exhibition Centre and in close proximity to the
Olympia Exhibition Centre and is an ideal
stopover whether on business or leisure.

By road

The venue is located 1/4 mile from the A4,
providing easy access to the M4, M5 and M40.

By Underground

Take the District Line to West Brompton (2 min
walk) or the Piccadilly Line to Earls Court

(10 min walk).

By Rail
Midland and Southern trains as well as the London
Overground all stop at West Brompton (2 min
walk).

By Air

Heathrow and Gatwick airports are only 30
minutes away by car and city airport is a 45 mintue
drive to the venue.

For more information please feel free to contact.
London (UK) Office
PR & Marketing Team
UK Pakistan Business Council
Email: info@ukpbc.org
Email: info@samarap.org
UK Whatsapp: +447850742143
Pak Whatsapp: +923124500076
www.ukpbc.org

Lahore (Pakistan) Office
UK Pakistan Business Council
18 BB. Phase 4. Main Ghazi Road.
DHA. LAHORE, Pakistan
Email: info@ukpbc.org
Ph: +92 425313370
Mob: +92 3124500076
www.ukpbc.org

